The acoustic startle response and disruption of aiming: II. Modulation by forewarning and preliminary stimuli.
Four experiments examined the disruption of rifle aim by intense noise bursts. In Experiment 1 a trigger pull was followed occasionally by a noise burst. Aiming was disrupted for 1-2 s, an effect that habituated within days and recovered between days. Expected stimuli were less disruptive than were unexpected stimuli. Experiment 2 demonstrated that weak auditory prestimuli 100 ms before unexpected intense sounds also reduced noise-produced errors. Experiment 3 showed that the intratympanic reflex had not played a protective role in this effect. Experiment 4 showed that a weak tactile prestimulus increased both a muscular measure of the acoustic startle reaction and the perturbing effect of the noise burst on motor performance. In general, conditions that affect the amplitude of the acoustic startle reflex similarly influence the disruptive effect of a noise burst on motor performance, but the two measures are not correlated in the detail necessary to suggest a causative relationship.